With the development of electric vehicles, more and more high requirements for the lightweight design on EV body are put forward. This paper aims to study a new structure, aluminum alloy mortise-and-tenon structure, which is used for lightweight EVs. Two new types on aluminium alloy MT-T joint specimens are designed and tested under low-cycle reciprocating loading. And the failure characteristics, hysteretic curve, skeleton curve, restoring force model and energy dissipation curve are obtained by analyzing the experimental data. Moment and rotation angle relationship is conducted by joint geometric deformation and equilibrium relation. Based on theoretical model, a simplified bilinear model has been proposed for engineering calculation. When the beam bending performance is qualitatively analyzed, the theoretical model, simulation model and bilinear model are verified through experiments and finite element method simulations. The results show that mortise-and-tenon T joint main failure modes are plastic deformation caused by the upper contact area squeezed each other and the lower contact area divorced each other. Furthermore, it can be obtained from the theoretical model that MT-T joint deformation process consists of elastic segment and elastoplastic segment. Theoretical model, simulation model and bilinear model agree well with the experimental results. This fruit gives a useful reference to composite material used in EVs.
Introduction
With the development of modern automobile industry, automobile has made a great contribution to human being economic development. Besides, because the oil crisis broke out in the last century, EVs have been greatly developed [1, 2] , especially for body structure and battery pack lightweight. For battery industry, Hu X et al. [3, 4] had analyzed their characteristics. And then they had optimized battery management and control to endurance mileage partly. Nowadays, the academia and the engineering put forward the vehicle lightweight. It aims to reduce the energy consumption rate and harmful automotive exhaust emission by reducing body quality, especially for EVs. Based on these situations, the lightweight methods commonly recognized by academia are new composite materials and structures [5] [6] [7] [8] .
MT structure, shown as in Figure 1a , is a type connection which is composed of concave and convex. For traditional MT structure, the protruding part is called tenon and the concave part is called mortise. MT is engaged by means of interference fit. This structure makes full use of structural geometric characteristics, which can effectively limit structural twisting in specific directions and enhance structural stiffness and connected strength [9] [10] [11] . Under loading, there would be relative movement, shear and bending between MT [12] [13] [14] . They result in slight displacement and squeeze between the MT when the tenon is detached. The MT-T joint overall stiffness and load-carrying capacity will be reduced directly [15, 16] . Establishing MT-T joint dynamic mechanical model has the following functions. Firstly, the relationship between bending M−θunder load can be clarified. Secondly, it has great significance for studying single joint, designing frame module, designing overall structure and optimizing structure. In recent years, many researchers have done a lot of MT-T joints researched on failure modes, shear, flexural, force transmission mechanism, hysteretic rules and recovery force model [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . The past studies mostly focus on MT-T joint qualitative performance. At present, researching on MT-T joint quantitative calculation method or model are relatively scarce. Such as C.C.Chen, et al. [24] had studied deformation mode and failure mechanism through the experiment. H Rohana et al. [25] and Judd et al. [26] analyzed MT-T joint deformation and internal force characteristics. And they carried out MT-T joint force transmission paths and failure modes under cyclic loading. Chun Q et al. [27] and Zhao H T et al. [28] obtained MT-T joint failure modes, hysteresis curves and in-plane rotational rigidity. Sandberg et al. [29] developed a method for predicting failure loads by the experiment. Ebrahimi G et al. [30] studied the influence of the geometric parameters to traditional MT-T joint structure through flexural behavior. Besides, they found that the mortise depth, tenon tongue and shoulder width have a greater impact than other geometric parameters on MT-T joint mechanical properties. X.S Song et al. [31] et al. proposed MT-T joint structural load transfer mechanism and bending M−θ relationship model through analysing chinese traditional MT building structure. X Li et al. [32] obtained the bending moment and relative rotation model, and the constitutive parameters of Kishi-Chen M−θ model for ITSD MT-T joints were calibrated by using statistical fitting methods. The above studies show that there are mainly several deficiencies on the MT-T joint research at home and abroad. One is that most researches are focus on qualitative characterization but are lack of quantitative calculation methods. The other is the uncertainty on wood properties let research difficult to form a unified methodology.
Aluminum alloy is an isotropic, stable and high qualities of metallic material. Its density is about onethird of steel [33, 34] . At present, the connection methods about aluminum alloy joint mostly adopt mechanical connection, welding connection and adhesive connection [35] [36] [37] . These connection methods all have some defects. Firstly, the mechanical connection needs perforation, which is not suitable for complex cross-section aluminum alloy [38] . Secondly, the aluminum alloy welding performance is poor, and the welding process is difficult [39, [41] [42] [43] . Thirdly, the bonding connection is still in the development stage, so, it cannot take into account the cost and performance [40, 44, 45] . Using hollow extruded aluminum alloy rather than timber composing MT-T joint structure can not only solve the defect of other aluminum alloy connection ways, but also solves the struc-tural performance uncertainty caused by the timber performance [46, 47] .
In this paper, for the above problems, a new aluminum alloy MT-T joint is put forward. As shown in Figure 1b . It is different from the traditional MT-T joint structure in metallic materials, geometry structure and connection process while relevant research was lack nowadays. Then, the following studies have been carried out. Firstly, the M − θ theoretical model with complex section is established. Secondly, the mechanical behavior and deformation mechanism on aluminum alloy MT-T joint are studied. Thirdly, the validity of the M − θ model is verified by experiments. Finally, mechanical behavior, failure mechanism and optimize design on MT-T joint are studied. All these researches about design and optimization provide theoretical and experimental support for vehicle lightweight.
For this text, mechanical models are obtained in Section 2. The experiments and simulations are done in Section 3. Comparisons to timber models are dealt with in Section 4. The summary and future perspectives are proposed in Section 5. Conflicts of interests and acknowledgement are dealt with in Section 6 and 7.
Mechanical modeling
DW joint has better mechanical properties compare to all other joints. The DW joint performance must be further analyzed during deformation process. Theoretical model on DW joint would be established in the following.
Material experiment
In experiment and simulation, the material is 6061-T6 aluminum alloy. Given its parameters, elastic modulus is E = 68 GPa, shear modulus is G = 14.6 GPa, yield strength is σ 0.2 = 313 MPa and tensile strength is σ b = 400 MPa.
The testing pieces are designed as shown in Fig Where f 0.1 is nominal yield strength. In other way, it is the stress at a residual strain of 0.1%. f 0.2 is the nominal yield strength. In other way, it is the stress at a residual strain of 0.2%, f b is the tensile strength, E is the elastic modulus, ϵu is the ultimate strain.
Figure 3: Comparison between experimental curves with Ramberg-Osgood
They are tested by electronic universal testing machine. The test results are shown in Table 1 .
The measured stress-strain curves of testing pieces are obtained, which is as shown in Figure 3 . It is compared with the commonly used Ramberg-Osgood constitutive model curve [46] , and the experimental data has a good agreement with the theory.
Basic assumptions
In order to simplify the calculations, several assumptions have been made before establishing the theoretical models, which are shown as following.
The tenon deformation on cross-beam is neglected,
and it is assumed that the tenon only has a rigid motion within the mortise. Because the global displacement of every point in the tenon can be related to the rotation and the extruded displacement in this way. 2. MT is always in squeezing state under horizontal force, and the friction coefficients between the squeezing zones are constant and equal. 3. Compression stress is proportional to the squeezing deformation in the squeezing area while the joint is in its elastic period.
Geometric conditions
The joint material is aluminum alloy pipe squeezed, and tube sections are irregular. When MT produces a joint by interference fit. Different parts play different roles in deformation. Different geometric parts which participate in important mechanical properties need to be studied. According to M − θ theoretical model, the squeezing area force is decided by squeezing stress and area. Both squeezing deformation and squeezing length need to be calculated in geometric conditions.
MT-T joint dimension diagram is shown in Figure 4 . Under loading, the rotational center is the contact point of the MT, and it is expressed by O, the position of which we assume is always fixed.
The T-joint deformation mechanisms are different under vertical and horizontal force. Deformation state diagram of MT-T joints under displacement load is shown as Figure 5 . According to the structure deformation state and the geometric relations, the following equations could be obtained.
The squeezing deformation satisfies the Eq. (1). Where θ is the angular displacement between the ends of the joints, δa, δ b , δc and δ d are the squeezing deformation for area a, b, c and d, respectively, d 2 and ds are the geometric parameters of joints, respectively. The squeezing length satisfies the equations.
La, L b , Lc and L d is the squeezing length for area a, b, c and d, respectively, d k , ds and h 1 are the geometric parameters of joint members, respectively.
Equilibrium conditions
When an actuator is applying load at low speed, T joint is considered to be in a transient equilibrium state. Mechanical analysis of MT-T joints under horizontal reverse loading is shown as Figure 6 .
From Figure 6 , based on torque equilibrium theory, the calculation equations are as follows.
L h = [︁ y a1 y b1 y c1 y d1 y a2 y b2 y c2 y d2 ]︁ T (5) The physical conditions are independent on the material stress-strain relationships instead of loading conditions. While the squeezing stress is less than the yield limit, the squeezing area is at the elastic stage.
[
When the joint is at the elastic stage, the acting point on the squeezing force is located in the squeezing center. The distance can be expressed as [︁ y a1 y b1 y c1 y d1 y a2 y b2 y c2 y d2 ]︁ T = (7)
In Eq. (6), g a1 (θ), g b1 (θ), g c1 (θ) and g a2 (θ) are functions related to θ.
According to Eq. (4), the following equation holds.
Where [δ] is the squeezing deformation matrix of squeezing area a, b, c and d, [ ] represents a parameter related to the elastic modulus of materials, which can be calculated from the following equation.
Where α i is regression parameter of joint forcedisplacement curves, E is material elastic modulus.
Under displacement loading, the following equation holds.
Where [K] is a coefficient matrix determined by joint structural parameters, which can be calculated form the following equation.
Where ws is tenon's width, L i is squeezing length, because 6061-T6 aluminum alloy material is isotropic material, so we obtain the equation.
At this period, the frictional force belongs to the static frictional force produced by squeezing. And the static frictional force of the squeezing area can be expressed as
Elastoplastic stage
During elastoplastic stage, squeezing area is formed from elastic squeezing area and plastic squeezing area. When a, b, c and d squeezing area stress reach the ultimate compressive strength which is expressed as f c,90 , we can get the equations following. Besides, squeezing area a is taken for example, others just are similar to a.
According to ultimate compressive strength of materials.
According to basic assumptions which is shown in Section 2.1.
During elastoplastic stage, squeezing resultant force application point locates in centroid of squeezing area. And distance expressed as xa could be deduced from application point to squeezing area edge.
Furthermore, distance from application point to rotation center expressed as y a1 is obtained.
Similarly, the joint moment in elastic-plastic stage could be get from following Eq. (22) .
Results of the theoretical model
MATLAB software is used to obtain the M − θ data based on the MT-T joint theoretical model. The MT-T joint geometric and mechanical parameters are shown in Table 2 . As Figure 7 shows, the contribution which is squeezing area to bending moment determines the joint bearing capacity. Besides, squeezing area b plays a decisive role in this structure while squeezing area c hardly affects its mechanical properties. For area a, it can be divided into three stages. Firstly, the squeezing deformation begins to increase gradually, which leads contribution increase. Secondly, as the load decreases, the squeezing length and the contribution decreases. Thirdly, the squeezing areas are separated from each other. Through analysis, O position which affects mechanical properties is the most important factor. The main reasons are DW joint bearing capacity is better than that of BW joint and BW joint bearing capacity is better than that of CW joint.
Joint bilinear model
Considering comparisons between constitutive aluminum alloy model and theoretical MT-T joint model, we select bilinear model to describe it. Bilinear model contains elastic stage and elastoplastic stage. It is an ideal method for explaining aluminum alloy MT-T joint mechanical properties. Besides, in order to improve computational speed and efficiency on mechanical model for aluminium alloy MT-T joint, and facilitate its application in engineering, a bilinear model with contact point, yield point and limit point is constructed.
(A) Contact point
The contact point is the contact point between tenon and mortise. Because there are some errors in processing and manufacturing, there will be gaps between mortises and mortises after assembly. During stress process, squeezing area a first contact with the mortise. Defining rotation angle on squeezing area b and c when they overcome the gap and make tenon and mortise contact rigidly as θ 0 . From Eq. (1), squeezing deformation on the contact point can be obtained, and θ 0 can be obtained by numerical solution. Then from Eq. (3), Eq. (4), Eq. (5), the moment M 0 corresponding to θ 0 can be obtained.
(B) Yield point
When squeezing area a just enters the plastic stage, it enters the yield point, the corresponding rotation angle is θy, then the following equation should be satisfied. f c,90 = ka δa (23) Where ka is the coefficient from Eq. (13) . δa is the amount for squeezing deformation when squeezing area a reaches yield in Eq. (1) . f c,90 is yield compressive strength, that is, 90% of tensile strength. By combining Eq. (1) and Eq. (23), θy can be obtained by numerical solution. The yield moment My corresponding to θy can be obtained by Eq. (3), (4) and (5) .
(C) Limit point
Ignoring descending stage on curve in the later stage when loading, the maximum point strain for standard material property data is taken as its limit strain. When squeezing area a reaches the ultimate strain ϵu, the rotation angle for joint is θu. The ultimate squeezing deformation on squeezing area is δu. Then the following equation should be satisfied. δu = ϵu β (24) where β is regression coefficient in material performance test; δuis the squeezing deformation when squeezing area a reaches its limitation. By combining Eq. (1) and Eq. (24), the limit rotation angle θu can be obtained by numerical solution. The ultimate moment Mu corresponding to θu can be obtained by Eq. (3), (4) and (5) . Comparing joint bilinear mode curves with the test curves, seeing Figure 8 .
From Figure 8 , the curves among bilinear model, joint skeleton drawn by the test and theoretical model are in good agreement, and the curves are in good agreement under each loading stage. Chen et al. [48] found that in the process of mechanical deformation on traditional wooden MT structure through a lot of researches, it can be divided into three stages: gap squeezing stage, elastic stage and plastic stage. Therefore, wooden MT joints are usually represented by three-stage linear model in practical engineering application. Xiong et al. [48] established bilinear line model, which is suitable for numerical calculation model performance analysis on aluminum alloy MT joint for electric vehicles. Aluminum alloy MT structure should adopt interference fit connection with larger interference. In initial loading period, there is no gap between MT fit surfaces, so there is no gap squeezing stage.
By analyzing curve's error, the accuracy for double broken line model can be verified. Through calculation, the error is shown in Table 3 . 
Experimental and simulation
According to the rule for calculating bending moment, the calculated bending moment is independent of beam length, and beam length is shown in Figure 9c . Specimen beam is 300 mm, and specimen column is 600 mm. In experiment and simulation, the material is 6061-T6 aluminum alloy. Its material properties are shown in Table 4 . Besides, for aluminium alloy MT structure, while assembling, the interference assembly is adopted, the interference is 0.2mm, and the plastic hammer is used to hammer the assembly. In simulation, the methodology is Newton Iteration Method. The element type is hexahedron. constitutive equations are Ramberg-Osgood constitutive model. The mesh size is 2 mm, the internal connected part is 1 mm. boundaries are fixed the T-joint ends and simulated the experimental indenter with rigid body.
Loading program
In this study, the stiffness in T-joint area is analyzed under a bending load. To apply the bending load, a 50-kN Safety Testing Multi-Load system is used. As shown in Fig-Figure 10 : (a) Experimental schematic diagram; (b) simulation loading schematic diagram ure 10a, during the experiment, for one thing, the end face is fixed on the wall. For another, adjusting the actuator position is used for ensuring the horizontal or vertical direction in loading process. The loading process is controlled by displacement, which is arriving 60 mm at the speed of 0.1 mm/s. Simulation loading schematic is shown as Figure 10b with the same conditions.
Flexural behavior
As shown in Figure 11 and Figure 12a , for MT-T joint deformation, the experimental results can be fitted with the simulation results. To a certain extent, it can be shown that the FEM simulation model has accurately simulated the MT-T joint deformation process. In general, the failure mode is the squeezing and separation of the squeezing area, and finally part of squeezing enters the elastic-plastic state and loses the bearing capacity. In addition, according to the simulation model, it can be more convenient to analyzed the internal failure of the MT-T joint. By analyzing Figure 11 , for the qualitative similarity on deformation mode and trend, we can get the failure of three squeezing area. For definite quantitative identical indication of its deformation size, the deformation error is analyzed in Table 4 . And the theoretical model, the FEM simulation model and the bilinear model satisfy the engineering requirement accuracy.
Besides, from Figure 12 , it is found that the failure degree is basically proportional to the contribution of the squeezing area. Besides, with the O point as the center of rotation, the upper contact area of the MT structure is squeezing each other, the lower contact area is separated from each other. a squeezing area and d squeezing area deformation are the largest, then b squeezing area and c squeezing area deformation in the squeezing area are the smallest. It can be concluded that the larger the distance from the center of rotation, the greater the internal force, the greater the deformation.
Model verification
In order to verify the validity on the theoretical model, simulation model and proposed bilinear model, the experimental result curves are used for comparison. First of all, the four curves have the same changing trend. They are generally divided into two stages, one is elastic stage and the other is elastoplastic stage. Comparing the four curves, the theoretical model curve is almost the maximum value. This is because the tenon is regarded as rigid body in theoretical calculation, and its gap is neglected. The simulation model curve is almost the minimum in whole process. This is because in the FEM calculation, the MT is added to the parameters measured by the corresponding material parameter test, and the contact conditions can simulate the real scene to the maximum extent. However, there are errors in friction coefficient on the real aluminum alloy MT- T joint surface due to the standard aluminum alloy friction coefficient. The FEM simulation result is small. It is shown in Figure 13 .
Necessarily, comparing to the three theoretical curves, the simulation model and the bilinear model which are compare with the experimental results, the errors are calculated at two characteristic points. As shown in Table 5 . The theoretical model, the FEM simulation model and the bilinear model satisfy the engineering requirement accuracy of 10%. At the same time, the bilinear model will provide a theoretical basis for fast FEM calculation on future engineering calculations. 4 Comparisons to timber model Chen C . et al. [41] researched that each squeezing area will rotate at an angle to eliminate the gap between MT. Because trilinear model consists of compression stage, elastic stage and elastoplastic stage, it is used to describe the mechanical timber MT-T joint tendencies to safety. But aluminum alloy MT-T joints are different from timber MT-T joints because aluminum alloy is a kind of dense and isotropic metal. There is no gap between aluminum alloy MT at the beginning of loading. In general, the aluminum alloy MT-T joint deformation can be described in a two stage enough to satisfy engineering accuracy, and the errors are shown in Table 5 . 
Summary and future perspectives
Aluminum alloy MT structure is an effective lightweight designed structure for EVs. MT-T joints combine good flexural, torsional, seismic and processing characteristics. of MT structure and stability and high specific strength of aluminum alloy. In this paper, for MT-T joint, the problems such as theoretical calculation model, deformation behavior, and failure mode during loading process, were solved. The summaries are as follows: Firstly, the geometric characteristics and balance relationship are analyzed, the relationship between bending M−θ is deduced and a theoretical calculation model for the whole joint deformation process is established. Besides, the M − θ relationship of the MT-T joint has an initial stage with elastic phase and then the rising trend slow. The M −θ relationship may be simplified into a bilinear model which consist of an elastic segment and elastoplastic segment. Secondly, theoretical model shows that squeezing area shape, the squeezing area size and the MT contact surface size have significant influences on bearing capacity and initial stiffness. The influence about both squeezing area son initial stiffness and joint load-bearing capacity is more significant than that of friction area. Furthermore, on the premise that the joint has the same squeezing areas, the larger MT-T joint contact area is, the higher its bearing capacity and initial stiffness are.
Thirdly, MT-T joint main failure mode is plastic deformation caused by squeezed between squeezing areas. With the O point as the rotation center, the upper MT contact area is squeezing each other, the lower contact area is separated from each other, and a squeezing area deformation is the largest. Then both b squeezing area and c squeezing area deformation in squeezing area is the small-est. It can be concluded that the larger the distance from the rotation center is, the greater the internal force and the deformation are.
Fourthly, compared with traditional MT structure three-stage model and based on the theoretical model, simulation model and experimental analysis, the angular torque bilinear model on aluminium alloy MT structural joint is obtained.
Finally, the results about the structure and theoretical model on aluminium alloy MT structure obtained in this paper will promote aluminium alloy application in the lightweight of EVs.
In general, future work need to be more in-depth understood bonding property of MT structure and aluminum alloy, especially for other flexural behavior and mechanical model of MT-T joint. In fact, there are many factors affecting MT-T joint performance. The next step is to study modeling applicability of different metallic materials, different fit clearances and different load coupling conditions base on M − θ theoretical model.
